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THE EFFECTS OF IMAGE BLURRING ON THE RECOGNITION
OF FACIAL EXPRESSIONS
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We investigated the eHects of hage blu-ng on the recognltlOn Of happy md sad expressions in
order to examhe the infomation used for recogn.zlng happy -d sad expressions in te-s of Ale
spatial- Hequency contents in a face･ Facial images were bluned using Ale COnthuous she-g nlethod
(Harhon. 1973). The results of experhents 1 md 2, for which 64 and 32 undergmd-te students
volmteered respectively, showed 血ot disc五mhation between happy and neu血expressions did not
degrade, even when the facial images were blurred with a 118 × 118-pixel averaglng Window, Ale
width of which was about 27 percent of the avenge widh of the faces (443 pixels) ･ When Ale facial
h鴨eS Were blumed more severely, he accuacy of dischmination between happy and neud
expressions m皿kedly declhed･ On he oher hand, me discrhhadon between sad -d neu血
expressions degraded when he hcid h呼S Were bluned w血a 39 × 39-pixel avera糾lg Whdow,
and dlat it gradually degmded as the degree of BIT-ng.nCreaSed･ The results of expehment 3, for
which 20 -dergraduate smdents vo1-teered, showed hat me im鴨eS Of happy hoes blumed wih a
59 × 59-pixel aver呼mg Window were recognized as East as their on如Ial hages, whereas the bluned
images of sad faces were recognized more slowly than their on料lal i-ges･ This indicates tnt a happy
expression can be recognized on Ale basis of 一ow spatial-hequency contents, whereas the recognltlOn Of
a sad expression re叫heS a嶋h spati心血equency content･ This suppo鵬K証8 -d Endo 'S (1995)
suggestion that happy faces are recognized holistically, whereas sad faces are recognized by the andytic
mode.
Key words: facial expression, happy face adv-tage, mode of processmg, SPatial Hequency,
bllmmg･
INTRODUCTION
Happy faces are recognized more quickly and more accurately than any odler facial
expression (Ekmm, Friesen, 皮 Euswo叫1982; Kirouac 皮 Dole, 1983) 〟 Feyereisen, MJet,
and Martin (1986) proposed three hypotheses dlat COLdd acco-t for dlis happy face
advantage･ First言t was assumed mat he happy hce adv-t鴨e虹ises仕Om me prope誼es of
he processlng Ofぬcial expressions, Facid expressions姐e血st clas誼ed as posidve or
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negadve･ men mey are -dyzed in detail･ Iれ血s case, positive 血ees wo血d be recognized
faster and more accuately, because there are rower positive emotions dlan negative ones･
Secondly, he happy鰭ce advantage co血d be a調ibutable to me visual prope血es of happy
ぬees: happy expressions紬e eiher shpler, or more sdient 血an oher expressions･ Thmly, ｡t
could he caused by the conceptual organization of Ale emotional field･ Pleasantness-
unpleasantness could be one of the major dimensions of the emotioml field. HapplneSS COuld
be he pole on he -is o∫血s dimension, so mat happy expressions紬e he easiest to process･
The血st two hypomeses aschbe me happyぬce advant鴨e tO mOddity-specmcぬctors･ The
last hypomesis aschbes it to a non-modd中一specincぬctor.
Feyereisen, et d･ (1986) examined wheher moddity-speci鱒c and/or non一moddity-
spec綿Cぬctors蘭uence the happyぬce advantage･ They showed mat a happy expression
was clas誼edぬSter man a sad expression not oJy whenぬces displaymg happy or sad
expressions were presented･ but dso when words最近ng to happiness Or Sadness were
presented･ However, the emotional category erect was greater for races than for words･ This
sugges鳩山at he happyぬce advantage depends on bom moddi中spec綿c and non-moddity-
spec鯖cぬctors.
Kirita and Endo (1995) investigated modality-specir.c factors underlying the happy race
advantage･ In their study, happy -d sad schematic faces, which deviated equally Hom a
neutral face, were used as stimuJi･ It was found that happy faces were recognized faster dlan
sad faces when dley Were Presented upright, but that sad faces were recognized slightly faster
than happy faces when they were presented upside down･ The results ror the upright
condition co血d not be explahed oJy by he d胱rence in visud prope誼es between happy and
sad飴ces･ because me spadd deviations of he happy and sad schematicぬces were equd･
The resLdts for the inverted condition suggest dlat the happy face advantage can be explained
in te-s of me mode of processl噂Of happy hces･ This is because inversion impams he
processhg of the conHgual infomation or faces (Valentine, 1988).
K誼ta and Endo dso showed mat here was an emodon x ohentadon x visud neld
interaction･ When faces were I"eSented in the len visual field, happy races were categorized
faster A.an sad faces irrespective of their orientations･ On the other hand, when dley Were
presented in the right visual field, the happy face advantage was found only tor the upright
condition･ lt has been suggested that the len visual Held (right hemisphere) is better suited for
holistic processing, whereas Ale right visual r.Old (len hemisphere) is better suited for analytic
processing (Ser告ent & Bindra, 1981). Ther抗're, heir rcsJts indicated mat when bom me
factors of orientation and visual Held would favor a-lytic processmg, namely when faces were
presented upside down to Ale right vis-I Held, the happy Eace advantage disappeared･ On
the basis or dleSe fmdings, Kirita and Endo argued that while happy faces were likely to be
reco糾ized holistic皿y, sad鰭ces were likely to be recognized by me m覆車c mode.
The aim of me present study was to investlgate me e胱cts of image blmng on me
recognltlOn Of happy and sad expressions, as well as the inversion e範cts･ The conf'gual
info-ation in a face is mainly conveyed by low spatial hequencies, and the component
info-ation is mainly conveyed by high spatial Hequencies (Sergent, 1986). Blurring is a
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simple mehod to cut me Hgh spadd一缶e叩enCy COntentSをom meぬcid im鴨eS･ If Hgh
spatial Hequenci_es are necessary for the recognltlOn Of sad races but not for happy faces, the
reco邸1mon of a sadぬce wo血d be impaired by bl-ng heぬ･cid h鴨eS but not a happyぬce･
In州of me thee expehments reponed here, he disc五山nation between happy and
neu廿d expressions was comp姐ed wih 血種t between sad -d neu廿d expressions･ We did not
compare the recognltlOn Of happy and sad expェessions directly, because then there woLdd be
the possibility that the results renected only the perro-ance of the recogmt10n Of happy or sad
exl"eSSions, especially when the task was din:lCuJt ror suhjects･
Theぬcid images were blumed using he condnuous smeamg memod: a bhghmess vdue
for each pIXel of the image was transfo-ed into - average brightness value of the pIXels
surrounding it (Hmon, 1973). In this method, Ale degree of blurring increased according
to me size of me average whdow･ In experhent 1, we compared he accuacy of me two
dischminadon血sks, usmg me o南nd im鴨eS Of hcid expressions -d me images bluned wih
fou sizes 0f the average window･ In experiment 2. We examined how the accuacy of the two
discrimi-tion tasks decreased to a random level, uslng the images bluned widl larger sizes of
the average window dlan for experiment l･ In experiment 3, We compared the reaction times
for the two discrimination tasks, usmg the origi-I images and the bluned images used for
expehment 1 ･
ExpERIMENT 1
METHOD
SuTjects: Sixty - fou female undergraduate students volunteered for this experiment･
Stimuli and Apparatus･･ Seven female students were asked to pose three types of
expression (neu血, happy, and sad). Thee monochome pictues of each expression were
taken of each student. Au of the students wore a dark_blue hah_bmd so that meh hah did
not hide meir 氏,reheads -d eyebrows･ When hey displayed a happy expression, mey were
asked to keep meir moum closed. We selected he most appropriate eXPreSSion out of he
three pICtueS for each expression H･om each student: 21 facial expressions were chosen･
Theseぬcid expressions were digidzed using a scmner (SHARP; JX-600) md a
hcrocomputer (NEC: PC-H98 MODEL70) at 256 gray levels, md were displayed on a
monitor (BARCO'CALIBRATOR). The average face width was 443 pixels (13.73cm). As
mentioned before, Ale images on the monitor were blurred uslng the continuous smeanng
mehod･ Fou sizes of me average windowwere used: 19 × 19, 39 × 39, 59 × 59 -d 79
X 79 (pixels). A slide of Ale Oridnal image and slides or Ale bluned images were made for
each hcial expression･
The slides were presented on a mnslucent screen (10 × loom). Subjects obseⅣed me
screen at a distmce of 92 cmをom a chn rest･ The size of he sdm山was approximately 5･7
× 4.2　deg. A microcomputer (NEC; PC9801VX) and JAG Timer Bo虹d (NIHON
ASSEMBLER Inc.) Were used for controlling Ale Stimulus presentation and recording Ale
subjects 'response･
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Desan and Procedure: Type of discrimination task (happy vs. neutral. sad vs. neutral)
and orientation (upright or upside-down) were between-subject factors. Blurring (oridnal or
fop degrees of blurhng) was a within-subject factor.
Dependi喝On he condition to which me subjects were assl糾ed, mey were hs廿ucted mat
me task was to decide wheher meぬce presented a happy (or sad) expression or a neu血
expression, and 血ot me hce- wo血d be presented uphght (or upside down). me
expehmentd dds consisted of 5 blocks of 14廿iJs. In me血st block, he most blumed
pICtueS言･e･, me plCtmeS blumed wm a 79 × 79-pixel window, were presented rando血y.
In me next block, he most blumed pictues of me remaining OneS Were preSented･ In he last
(角皿) block, me o南nd picmres were presented. The duadon of me stim山was 2,000
msec･ A血er each presentation, he subject reponed which expression heぬce displayed. The
subjects were told hat h紬of he hces displayed a happy (or sad) expression.
RESULTS
A correct response for A.e happy (or sad) expression was considered as a 'hit: and an
error for the neutral expression was considered as a 'fdse alm'. For each subject, hit and
鮒se d- rates in each bll-ing condidon were cdcJated and combined in A 'scores (Rae,
1976)･ Mean A'scores are dven in Figue 1.
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Width of averaging window (pixeI)
Fig･ 1･ Men A'scores for each condition as 8億1ICtion of the
widh of avera垂whdow (expehent 1)･ Mean hoe
widh w鮪apPrOX-ately 443 pixels･
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A 2 (discrimination task) × 2 (orientation) × 5 (blurring) mixed design ANOVA of Ale
A 'scores was _conducted･皿of me main e範cts were si伊l綿cmt (dischmination task:
F(1,60) - 133.76, p <.01; ohentadon: F(1,60) - 9.17, p <.01月｡ming: F(4,240) -
26･38, p < ･01)･血d a dischmination msk x bllm垂interacdon was si糾i鯖cmt
(F(4,240) - 10.57,p <.01). No omer interactions were si純綿cant (劇Fratios < 1.85).
An -dysis of he discrimination task x b1-mg Interaction reve血ed mat me simple main
e範ct of he dischminadon task was si印i飼can誼町田of he bllming conditions (劇p 'S <.01).
Dischmination between happy and neu廿d expressions was more accmate man mat between
sad and neutral expressions･ The simple main eHect of hlmg was slgniHcant for Ale
disch五madon task between sad and neu血expressions (F(4,240) - 34.95, p <.01), but
was ma豆n劇y sl糾鯖cant lbr me dischminadon task between happy and neu血expressions
(F(4,240) - 2.00, .05 <p <.1). MJtiple compahsons w血　each oher bllming
condition were conducted by a Ryan tes誼,I boh he simple main e範cts of blumng･ For he
task of dischminatlng between happy -d ne巾d expressions, any compahsons were not
signiHcant (p > ･05) ･ There was no evidence that discrimination between happy and neutral
expressions was impaired hy LIT-mg the pICtueS･ For the task or discriminatlng between sad
and neu的expressions, me di鮎rence between he A 'scores龍,I me ongind pictues md 血ose
for the pICtueS bluned by a 19 × 19-pixel window was not signiHcant･ And the diHerence
between Ale A 'score for the pICtureS bluned by a 39 X 39-pixel window and those for the
plCtueS bluHed by a 59 × 59-pixel window was not si伊1正cmt e血er･ AⅡ of me oher
d鵬rences were signinc-t (p <.05). It showed hat me accmacy of discrhination
between sad and neum expressions declined when he size of he average window chmged
がom 19 × 19 to 39 × 39-pixel, -d when it changed血om 59 × 59 to 79 × 79-pixel･
DISCUSSION
The main result of experiment 1 was that the discrimination between happy and neutral
血ees was ユi血e impa血ed by bl-ng me hcid im鴨eS, Whereas he disch五mation between sad
and neutral faces was degraded in stet" aS the degree of BIT-ng lnCreaSed･ The subjects
seemed to decide wheher me presentedぬce displayed a happy (or sad) expression or not,
Tamer hm a happy (or sad) or neu血expression. This is because a ぬee seemed to be
classiHed as neutral when it could not he classified as any odler eXPreSSion･ Therefore, it can
be said dlat the recognlt10n Or Sad expressions is round to be impaired by blu-ng the facial
images, but not he reco鎮mon of happy expressions･ mi§ indicates mat happy expressions
are recognized with low spatial-H･equency contents, but not sad expressions･
IHespective of he type of task,ぬcid expressions were dischminated more accuately
when hey were presented upright man when hey were presented upside down･ This is
inconsistent wih me resJts reponed by Kihta and Endo (1995) using schematic 鰭ces as
stim山(expehments 1 md 2). However, K誼ta and Endo obtained me sme resJts as hose
in his experiment when hey used happy and sad expressions on redぬces as stim山
(experiment 3) : mere was no interaction between expression md ohentation. K誼a and
Endo suggested心
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Endo suggested dlat the difference between the results for schematic faces and those for real
faces could be explained in te-s of stimulus diHerences, for example, the quality of Ale
expressions･
The bl-ng -d ohentation interaction was not obtained; me same pa備ems of he
blumng e鮪cts were obtained inespective of he stimJus orientation･ As mentioned b抗're,
when faces were presented upside down, the configual info-ation in races is limited to use, so
that facial expressions are recognized on the basis of processlng the component infomation･
The high spatial一任equency contents (the component infomation) are cut H･om the facial
images by bl-ng･ Therefore, a simple prediction was that Ale discrimination of facial
expressions wo血d be more s廿Ongly Impaired by blmng h he invened condidon 血an in he
uphght condition･ However, mi§ prediction was not supponed in me present expehment･
As mentioned eJier, in me present expehment he reco糾,tlOn Of a happy expression was
lide impaired by blumng me hcid images･ However, when me鰭cid images紺e more
strongly bluHed, Ale reCOgnltlOn Of a happy expression will degrade･ If diHerent information in
te-s of Ale SPatial Hequency contents in a face cotdd be used for A.e recogn.t10n Of happy and
sad expressions, dlen diHerent pattems of degradation would be obtained tor the recognlt10n Of
he two expressions as he de訂ee Of bl-ng lnCreaSeS･ The aim of he next expehment was
to ex-ine山s h沖emesis･ In he next expehment, we usedぬcid im鴨eS bluned Vim hger
size windows man we used 田ose in experhent 1, -d comp紬ed me accmacy of he two
dischmination tasks.
ExpERIMENT 2
METHOD
SuLjects: Thirty -two re-le Lmdergraduate students volunteered for ds experiment.
Stimuli and Apparatus: The original pictues were the same as for experiment l･ They
consisted of the faces or 7 females displaying three types of expression (neutral, happy, and
sad)･ These picmes were bluned ushg he sme procedue md me sme app紺ams as in
expehment l･ The sizes of me average window in山s experiment were 98 × 98, 118 ×
118, 138 × 138, -d 158 × 158 (pixels). slides of he bluHed pictues were made. The
apparatus for Ale Stimulus presentation was the same as in experiment l･
Procedure: The same procedue as experiment 1 was used, except for Ale Stimuli･
RESULTS
For each subject, hit -d細se d- rates -der each blumng condition were cdcJated
-d combhed in A'scores･ Mean A'scores虹e glVen in Fi糾re 2･
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Width of averaging window (plxeI)
Fig･ 2･ Men A'scores for each condition as a hmction ol the
width of averam.g window (experhent 2)･ Mean Eace
widdl Was aPPrOX-ately 443 pixeJs･
A 2 (dischhnation task) × 2 (ohentation) × 5 (bl､hng) mixed desi糾ANOVA of me
A 'score were conducted･ This revealed me sign鯖cmt main e能cts of me disch山nation task
(F(1,28) - 89･19, p < ･01) and of bl-ing (F(4,112) - 24.98, p <.01). me main
e範ct of ohentation was not si凱i範cant (F < 1). There was a sign鯖cant interaction between
me disch山nadon msk -d bllming (F(4,112) - 2.80, p <.05). No oher hteractions
were signiHcant (all F ratios < 1.51).
Am -dysis of me discrimhadon慣sk x blu-ng Interaction reve血ed mat he simple main
e範ct of Ale discrimination task was signiHcant for aH of the blurhng conditions (allp 'S <.01).
Disch五mation between happy -d neu血expressions was more accmate hm mat between
sad -d neu血expressions･ The simple main e鮎ct of blmg was dso si紳i鯖cm説けboh of
he dischhnation tasks (Ⅲ p'S < ･01)〟 MJdple com叩isons Vim each oher blu誼ng
condition were conducted by a Ryan test for both the simple main erfects of LIT-ng･ For the
dischmination task between happy md neud expressions, mere was no si純血cmt d鵬rence
in A 'scores between he o南nd pict皿eS, he pICtmeS blumed by a 98 × 98-pixel window,
and those bluITed by a 118 x 118-pixel window･ All of the other diHerences were signiHcamt
(p < ･05) 〟 For he dischmination task between sad md neu血expressions, he d鵬rences
between the A 'scores for the pICtureS bluned by a 118 x 118-pixel window and those for de
pictues bl-ed by a 138 × 138-pixel window were not sign並cant･ The d鵬rences between
the A 'Scores for the pICtueS bluned by a 138 × 138-plXel window and those for Ale PICtueS
bluHed by a 158 :
si凱incmt (p <.(
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bluned by a 158 x 158-pixel window were not slgnincant･ AH or the other diHerences were
s_ignincant (p < ･05)･
DISCUSSION
The resJts of expehment 2 showed 血種t me two dischminadon tasks were i軸uenced by
b1-g hcid images di鮎rendy･~ Dischmination between happy and nemd expressions was
not de繍aded, even when he hcid im鴨eS Were bluHed w血a 118 × 118-pixel avera観ng
window, Ale Widdl OE which was about 27 percent of the average widd"f the faces (443
pixels). When the facial imges were hlmed more severely, the accuacy of discrimination
between happy　-d ne血血 expressions remarkably declined･ On me omer h-d,
discrimination between sad and neutral expressions was degraded for all or the BIT-ng
conditions. When me pICtueS Were bluned wih a 118 × 118-pⅨel window, he accuacy of
discriminadon between Sad and neutrd expressions was found to be almost at a chance level･
Taken togemer Vim me resJt誼om expehment 1, it demons廿ated hat he reco糾ltlOn Of
a sad expression was de伊aded whenぬcid images were bluned w皿a 39 × 39-pixel
avera観ng Window, -d hat it was degraded伊adu皿y as me de邸ee Of blu-ng lncreaSed･ It
suggested that a happy expression can be recoglized on the basis of low spatial-H･equency
contents on aぬce, whereas me reco伊ltlOn Of a sad expression requlreS a broader I-ge of
spatial- l･equency contents involving the high spatial H･equencies･
Inversion e鈍cts were not obtahed in his expehment, which was inconsistent wih he
resJ鳴in expehment l･ It might be a調Ibutable to ceiling e胱cts fbi he discrimination
between happy -d neutral expressions and to noor eHects ror the discrimination between sad
md neu仕d expressions･
In expehments 1 -d 2, we investigated he e範cts of image b1-mg on me accmacy of
the two dischmination tasks･ In experiment 3, we investlgated Ale eEects of blu-ng on Ale
time taken to discriminate between happy (or sad) and neutml expressions. The infomation
contahed h he low spaddをC型enCies is conveyed hster 血an 血種t 読 he鴫h spatid
Hequencies in m early stage or visud processing (Sergent, 1986). Ir a happy expression is
recognized su縦ciently on the basis of low spatial一缶equency contents on a face, the time taken
to reco糾略e a happy expression wⅢ not be i軸uenced by b1-gぬcial images･ On me oher
hand, if a sad expression is recognized on the basis of the h近h spatial-をequency contents in a
hce, 血ore wⅢ be subs血ndd e胱cts of b1-mg on he time taken to recognlze a Sad expression･
ExpERIMENT 3
METHOD
Sutjecis'Twenty Lmdergraduate students (two males, eighteen females) volunteered for
mi§ expehment･
StimuLi and Apparatw: We chose the stimuli for dlis experiment Hom the stimuli used for
experiment 1: the origi-1 pictues and those blurred with a 59 × 59-plXel window for
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experimental trials, those blurred widl a 19 X 19-pIXel window for trainlng trials･ The
apparatus used for controlling the stimulus presentation and recording the subjects 'response
-d response latency were he s-e as Ibr expehments 1 and 2･
Design and Procedure: Type of discrimination task (happy vs･ neutral, or sad vs･
neu血) was a between-subjectぬctor. Ohentation (uphght or upside-down) and bluhng
(ori如Ial or blurred) Were within-subject factors.
me subjects were insmlCted hat he task was to decide whemer he hce showed a happy
(or sad) expression or a neu血expression as q山ckly but as accuately as possible･ The
response was made by pressmg one of two heys with the index nngers of the len and right
hands. The response-hmd assignment Was COmterbdmCed across subjects･ The dmation
of me stim山was 2,000 msec reg紺dless of subject's reaction time, and he inte血d inteⅣd
was 2,000 msec･ A wamlng tone preceded each dd by 500 msec･
For he仕ainlng dds, he 14 pictues bluned by a 19 × 19 Window were presented
randomly･. For the rlrst half of the trials, the pictues were presented upright, and ror the latter
haH, hey were presented upside down･ The experimentd dds were divided into 4 blocks of
14 dds according to he stimJus conditions･ B抗,re each block, me subjects were il血-ed
of Ale type Or the stimuli"rigimJ or bluned, and upright or upside-down･ The order of each
block and the order of each trial within a block were randomized ror each subiect･
RESULTS
First, dle data on A 'scores were analyzed as for experiments 1 and 2･ For each subject,
A 'scores h each blu-ng condition were cdcJated･ Mean A 'scores紬e glVen in Fi糾re 3･
A 2 (discrimination task) × 2 (orientation) × 2 (blurring) mixed design ANOVA of Ale A '
scores was conducted.皿main e胱cts were sign綿cant (dischmination task‥ F(1,38) -
41.76,p <.01; ohentadon:F(1,38) - ll.06,p <.01月lh喝F(1,38) - 10.13,p < ･01)･
A dischmnation task x bluring interaction was marginauy signincmt (F(1,38) - 3.78, ･05
< p <.1). Fu血emore, a dischminadon task x ohentadon x bl1-ing interaction was
si伊血cmt (F(1,38) - 7.62, p <.01). No omer interactions were si細田cant (皿Frados
< 2.24). An mdysis of me thee-way interaction reve血ed 血ot dischmination between
happy and neu血expressions was more accuate man hat between sad -d neud
expressions (血ps <.01), except when me o南nd pict皿eS Were Presented uphght (F < 1) 〟
The inversion eHects were signiHcant for the blurred pictures in the discrimination task between
happy and neutral expressions (F(1.76) - 4.16, p <.05), and for the original pictues in
he dischmination task between sad and neu調l expressions (F(1,76) - 16.41, p <.01),
but not for other conditions (AJl Fratios < 1). The simple simple main efEect of blurring was
m紳gh皿y signinc-t Ibr me upside-down condition in me discrimination task between happy
and neutral expressions (F(1,76) - 3.ll,.05 < p <.1). And it was signiHcmt for Ale
uphght condition in he dischmnation task between sad and neutrd expressions (F(1,76) -
17.33, p <.01). No other simple simple main effects or blurring were signiflCant (All F
rados < 1).
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WIdth of averaging window (plxeI)
Fig. 3･ Men A'scores for each condition as a hmction of Ale
width of averam.g whdow (experiment 3)〟 Mean race
widm was approx-ately 443 pixels･
For each subject. the mean reaction times for Ale COneCt responses and Ale error rates
were calculated for each condition･ The overall means for each condition aLre glVen in Figue
4･ The data on enor rates were -t andyzed･ This is because he data on A'Scores
renected 血ose on enor rates, -d because 血ore was no evidence of speed-enor廿ade一〇鮎･
A 2 (expression) × 2 (ohentation) × 2 (bluning) mixed des宙l ANOVA of me conect
reaction times for the discrimimtion task between happy and neutral expressions was
conducted. This reve血ed si純i範cmt e胱cts of expression (F(1,19) - 7.39, p <.05) and of
ohentadon (F(1,19) - 12.73, p <.01). A main e範Ct of blming was not si純正cant (F
< 1). An expression x blurring interaction was signirlCant (F(1,19) - 4.87, p <.05).
An orientation x blurring interaction was mardnauy signincant (F(1,19) - 3.02,.05 < p
<.1). No oher interacdons were sign鯖cant (皿F ratios < 2.02). An mdysis of me
expression x bl-ng interacdon reve血ed hat me simple main e胱ct of blumng Was
signiHcant for happy expression (F(1,19) - 9.83 p <.01), but not for neutral expression
(F < 1). The simple main eHect of expression was signiflCant for the original pictues
(F(1.19) - 10.32, p <.01). but not ror the bllmed pictues (F< 1.12). An analysis of
me orientation x b1-mg Interaction revealed mat he simple main e胱ct of ohentadon was
signincant for the blL･rredpictues (F(1,19) - 17.91, p <.01), but not for the original
pictues (F < 2.04). The simple main eHect of blurring was marginaHy signiflCant for Ale
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for the two discrmmtion tasks (experhent 3).
upside-down condidon (F(1,19) - 4･04, ･05 < p < ･1), but not lbr me uphght condition
(F<1).
A 2 (exlueSSion) X 2 (orientation) X 2 (blurring) mixed design ANOVA of the correct
reaction times for the discrimination task between sad and neutral expressions was conducted･
The main e触cts of expression md of bluhng were signincant (F(1,19) - 30･18, p < ･01,
F(1,19) - 12.95, p <.01, respectively). And the main eHect of orientation was margi-lly
sig血cant (F(1,19) - 3.79,.05 < p < ･1)･ Any interactions were not signiHcant (ALL F
ratios < 1.99).
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DIscussION
As for experiments 1 and 2, discrimination between happy and neutral expressions was
compared with that between sad and neutral expressions･ The reaction times for neutmJ
expressions in Ale two discrimination tasks showed diHerent pattems: each pattern was similar
to hat of reaction dmes fらr happy or sad expressions in each disch血nadon task･ It supponed
he hypomesis hat a触ce wou胞be classi鯖ed as a neu血expression when it cm not be
classined as -y oher expression･
The results showed dlat the time taken to recogn.ze a happy expression was inHuenced by
hlu-ng for me inverted condition, hut not for the uprkht condition; a happy expression can be
recognized with low spatial-Hequency contents when it is presented upright･ On the odler
hand, irrespective of stimulus orientation, Ale blurred image of a sad face was recognized
slower m- he ohginJ image; reco糾Ⅲmg a Sad expression needs he high spati古住equency
contents in aぬce.
There were some diHerences in A 'data between Ale Present experiment and experiment
1 I First, in the present experiment, discrimination between sad and neutral expressions was as
accuate as discrhinadon between happy -d neu血expressions when he o南nd images of
me hcid expressions were presented upright; he happy hce advantage was not obseⅣed･
Second, the blunmg eHect was not obtained for the inverted condition in the discrimination
between sad and neu血expressions･ These d鵬rences m軸t be caused by meぬct hat me
s叫ects were asked to respond as hst as possible･ In危ct, Vim respect to be血血e nvo points,
We obtained RT data hat were consistent Vim he resJts of expehment L
We also obtained the rest.lts dlat Were diHerent Hom the previous experiments. not only
for A 'data but also for RT data･ First, in the present experiment, Ale blmng eHect was
observed for the inverted condition in Ale discrimination between happy and neutral
expressions･ Second. inversion eHects were not observed for Ale Original images in the
dischminadon between happy md neud expressions, whereas hversion e鮎cts were obtained
for Ale Ori5-I images in the discrimination between sad and neutral expressions. The fomer
co血d suppon血e shple hypohesis w血reg虹d to me interacdon beⅣeen blumng and
orientation: when it is presented upside down, a happy exl"eSSion will be recognized on the
basis of process.ng the component info-ation, so that recogn.t10n Of a happy expression win
be impaired by bl-ng･ The latter also contradicts the results reported by Kirita md Endo
(1995) using schematic faces as stimuli. This discrepancy did not deny their suggestion dlat
happy faces are recognized holistically, whereas sad races are recognized by the amJytic mode,
because me b1-ng e臓Cts obhned in expehment 3 is consistent w血heir suggesdon･ It
m軸t be amibu血ble to he hot hat me intensides of happy md sad expressions were not
-tched in the present study･ The happy races used for dlis study might deviate more l･om
neutral expressions than the sad races･ Therefore, the happy faces would be discriminated
H･om neutral expressions on Ale basis of component i.lfo-ation as easily as on the basis of
conHgual info-ation I
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CENERAL DISCUSSION
We invest.Bated the erects of image bIu-ng on Ale reCOgmt10n Of happy and sad
expressions in order to exa血ne he i,品-ation used fbr reco伊1izing happy -d sad expressions
in tens of he spati山血equency contents in a hce･ The res山s of expehments 1 and 2
showed mat he accuacy of me dischmination between happy -d neu廿al expressions did not
decline mtil the facial images were bluned seve,rely. and that it declined rapidly as the facial
images were bluned mer･ On A.e other hand, the accuacy of the discrimination between
sad md neu血expressions declined when meぬcid images were bluned slighdy, -d me
accuacy declined gradually as Ale degree or blL.mpg.nCreaSed･ The results of experiment 3
Showed hat when hcial images were presented upright, me blumed im鴨eS Of happyぬces Were
recognized as fast as dleir ondnal i-gee, whereas the blurred images of sad faces were
reco糾ized more slowly 血an heir o南nd images･ This hdicates mat a happy expression can
be recognized on the basis of low spatial-Hequency contents in a face, whereas Ale reCOgnltlOn
of a sad eipression requires the high spatial-Hequency contents･ It supports the Kirita and
Endo 'S (1995) su鵠eSdon hat happy hces are likely to be reco伊,ized holistic劇y, whereas sad
faces are likely to he recognized by the a-lytic mode･
We also invesugated he inversion e胱cts on he reco伊lltlOn Of happy and sad expressions･
In this respect we obtained inconsistent results･ In experiment 1. inversion eHects were
obtained for both the recognlt10n Of happy and sad expressions, but there was no diHerence in
degree for both expressions･ In experiment 2, there was no inversion eHect for Ale reCOgn.t10n
of he two expressions･ In experhent 3, when me ongind images ofぬcial expressions were
presented, there was no diHerence in the time taken to recogmze a happy expression between
for the upright and the inverted conditions, although a sad exI"eSSion was recognized faster for
he uphght condidon m- fbr he invened condidon･ It has been shown mat inversion
impairs the processmg of conHgural info-ation in a face to some extent, but not completely
(Endo, 1986; Endo, Masme, 良 Mamyama, 1990; Mamyma 氏 Endo, 1983, 1984)･
Therefore, the inversion e胱cts might be innuenced by several factors, Such as the stimuli used
for Ale experiments and Ale Suhject's tasks･
In respect to Ale interaction between blL.rrmg and inversion, we also obtained inconsistent
res山. In expehments 1 -d 2言t showed hat inespecdve of he dischmhation tasks,
inversion e鮎cts were obtained when he統id images were blmed slighdy (expehment 1) ,
but not when mey were bluHed severely (experiment 2) 〟 In expehment 3, me dme taken to
recognlZe a happy expression was inHuenced hy hltmng in the inverted condition･ but not in
me uphght condidon. On he oher hand言nespecdve of stimJus orientation, me bluHed
image of a sad race was recognized slower dlan its origi-I image･ AldlOugh Ale results of
expehments 1 md 2 co血d not be easily explained, he RT data of expehment 3 Co血d be
explained by the diHerence in Ale PrOCeSSmg mode between happy and sad expressions･ A
happy expression wo血d be recognized holistic皿y in he uphght condidon･ whereas it wo血d be
recognized by the amlytic mode in the inverted condition･ Therefore, the blLmng eHects
wo血d be obseⅣed oHy when a happy hce was presented upside down･ On he oher hand･
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a sad expression wo血d be recognized by me andytic mode iHeSPeCtive of its ohentation, so
mat he bl-ng e範cts wⅢ be obseⅣed in bom me ohentation condition･
Finally･ we should discuss the hypotheses for the happy face advantage proposed by
Feyereisen et al･ (1986) , especially the two hypotheses related to modality-speciflC factors.
As mendoned b抗,re, he happyぬce adva血喝e Ca-Ot be explained oJy by me visud
characteristics of happy faces, because the happy face advantage could be found, even if dle
spatid deviations of happy and sad schematic hces were equd (Kihta 皮 Endo, 1995).
The hypohesis hat aschbed he happyぬce advantage to he two-stage processing Of
facial expressions might accon-odate the I.ndings that happy and sad faces are recognized by
different modes of processlng･ The low spatial-Hequency contents in a face are sent to dle
brain nrst followed by the high spatial-l･equency contents (Sergent, 1986). According to the
two-stage process.ng of facial expressions, a face is nrst classiHed as positive or negative･ This
classiGcation co血d be made on the basis of low spatial Hequency ,contents･ Happy faces
would be recognized in the I.rst stage, because there are fewer positive emotions･ On dle Other
hand･ sad hces wo血d be reco伊Iized in me second stage, ln Which high spad山をequency
contents wo血d be used.
However言t shoJd be noted mat me two-stage processing model proposed by Feyereisen
et J･ (1986) involves a problem to be solved. According to ms model, S叫誼sed
expressions would be recognized as fast and accuately as happy expressions, because sLlrPrised
expressions were also categorized as positive expressions･ However, me prediction has not
been supported by Ale investigations reported so far (see for a review, Ekmn et a1., 1982).
One plausible hypothesis is dlat in Ale I.rst stage a face would be classir.ed as happy or not.
Tamer 也- posidve or negative, which wo血d be made on he basis of me co軸糾rd
info-ation･ If it is not a happy expression, then finer classincation to other expressions would
be made on me basis of me component i1品-ation･ This hypomesis止ght be supponed by
me ぬet 血種t RT data of experiment 3 C- be explained more easily by me d胱rence in me
processing mode between happy and sad expressions 血an A 'data of expehments 1 and 2,
because RT data seems to renect me processing modes ofぬcid expression more direcdy 血an
A'data.
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